Clark criticizes Nixon, says country must come together
By John Mauldin
One does not have to listen
long to Ramsey Clark to get
the impression that he is his
own man. His thoughts are
uniquely his own, and his
methods are patent. Clark
has incurred more wrath than
any other member of former
President Lyndon Johnson's administration for his progressive
attitudes.
Clark was in town to speak to
the Rice alumni association and
the student body. In his main
address he sounded like the
possible presidential candidate

content and qulality. Clark has
a practical approach to problem solving: one tries to check
and terminate the conditions
which foster the situation, and
not just relieve the surface
problem.
Nowhere is this idea more
apparent than in his answers
to the rising crime rate in
America: "I think first we must
pay decent salaries. I hate to
be simplistic, but the average
police salary in the United
States is three-fourths of what
the Federal Bureau of Labor
Statistics says is necessary to

"Technology does not make moral judgements. Men
must make moral judgements. Man must apply the technology. If he doesn't, technology is going to destroy him.
This means what I do does affect you. If we can't live
the spirit of the social contract, and that means that you
must constantly refine the social contract to meet the
needs of the people, then rue aren't going to be able to
live together."
that he has been called. "Ours
is a house divided," he said.
"The question is whether we can
pull ourselves together and give
our people their chance to make
their contribution, and hold ourselves together as we do it. The
divisions are many, and they
are caused by the central contest of the day: Those who seek,
and those who resist, change.
"And change is inescapable.
We should want change. We
should recognize it for what it
is: a life force, a chance for
something better. People are becoming more used to change
because there is more of it.
They
are
becoming
more
frightened because it is coming faster. What we have to
learn to do is learn to love
change.
"From one side of the House
divided comes a plea f o r order.
From the other side comes a
plea for justice. The long history of mankind says you have
neither change or justice unless
you have both."
The "bring - us - together again" stops at this point, for
his solutions to the problems
of our country differ greatly
from present solutions both in

"The major problems of crime
cannot be solved by police. They
cannot solve alcoholism, addiction, and mental illness. Onethird of major arrests in 1969
involved alcohol."
He called for a reordering of
budget priorities to include
greater expenditures in finding
cures for drug addiction and
mental health. He cited statistics which state that 25% of
the people in Huntsville prison
are mentally retarded. "Mental
retardation is eight times greater among the poor. And a great
cause of this is malnutrition.
We need to alleviate this to
help stop crime.

"Education is a factor. Ninety
percent of juvenile crimes are
caused by dropouts. We cause
thousands of dropouts by keeping juveniles in jail before
trial, which fosters crime, instead of in school.
Prisons contain up to 80%
maintain a family of four at a repeat inmates, he said. "We are
minimum standard of living. breding crime in our own prisLiterally tens of thousands of ons. We put first offenders and
police officers are moonlighting those who have committed minor
to make a living. If you want crimes in with hardened crimprofessional service, you are inals. We need a new approach
to correction," he said.
going to have to pay for it.
Clark emphasized the need of
"We are going to have to have
new sets of standards for per- cities to acquire federal funds.
sonnel. Wo need to have more Crime is 35 times more frequent
diversity; Mexican-Americans, in urban areas than rural. Many
blacks, people who will repre- of the more well-to-do, he exsent the kind of people they are plains, have left the inner city,
serving. We must change our taking with them their tax supconcept of what police service port. This makes it difficult for
is. I think the para-military the city to provide the needed
concept of police is the anti- services. The federal • governthesis of a free society. I think ment should set priorities for
in most police departments the the use of those funds to see
image is para-military. I think the money is put to its best use.
it has to be public service. We
Clark has suggested for years
need more training. There is a that FBI Chief J. Edgar Hooneed for people who understand ver, should retire (Clark has
the law. In Baltimore, in 1968, been termed by Hoover as a
20% of the officers there had "jellyfish." and the "worst Atnot finished Junior High School. torney General" he has worked
The law is fairly complicated with. Efe feels that the FBI
now.
should get back to investiga"We are going to have to re- tion and out of ideology. "What
organize. There are over 40,000 has happened, in the main, is
different police jurisdictions hat there has been no fertilizawithin the country. We need to tion of new blood or new ideas
consolidate
recruiting
a n d or new background. It is a very
training and more community isolated strain of experience. It
control in local geographic has a very singleness of attitude, and it has developed a
areas.
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Mailer to bring film, lecture here
By Bill Haymes
At 7:30 tonight, in the RMC, Norman Mailer
will present his new film "Maidstone". Right after
the film, Mr. Mailer will give a short lecture,
which will be followed by a question and answer
period on the film and the lecture. Rice students
are admitted to this event free. Other students
(high school and college), Rice faculty, and Rice
staff will be charged $1.00. General public will
be $2.00.
,
Norman Mailer went to Harvard when he
was sixteen—to be an engineer. While there, he
became interested in writing, and published his
first story at age eighteen. After graduating,
he served during World War II in the Philippines
with the 12th Armoured Cavalry regiment (from
Texas, no less). These years formed the background for his first nov€l, The Naked and the
Dead (1948). Since that time, Mailer has pub-

lished eleven more books: Barbaray Shore (1951),
The Deer Park (1955),' Advertisements for Myself (1959), Death for the Ladies (1962), The
Presidential Papers (1963), An American Dream
(1965), Cannibals and Christians (1966), Why
Are We In Vietnam? (1967), Armies of the
Night (1968), Miami aod the Siege of Chicago
(1969), Of a Fire on the Moon (1970).
To say the least, 'Norman Mailer has recently been in the public's hungry eye. Virtually the entire March, 1971, issue of Harper's
magazine was devoted to "The Prisoner of Sex"
—Mailer's analysis of the Women's Liberation
movement—arid a recent issue of Life ciarried
his description of the Ali/Frazier fight.
Come, tonight and hear the man who refused to arm-wrestle Abbie Hoffman.

hard ideology, and ideology is
the very antithesis of fact-finding. It needs new leadership at
the top."
Coming from the airport,
Clark related the events that
had taken place in Washington
concerning the veterans who opposed the war in Vietnam.
(Clark represented them.)
The Nixon Administration
had initiated movement for a
court injunction against the men
camping on t h e capitol grounds.
The injunction was overturned
in an Appeals Court and later
upheld by the Supreme Court.
Clark had advised the men to
obey the order of the courts.

The Administration refused to
take action,' and the district
judge later reversed his decision claiming that Nixon had
refused to enforce a court order,
which, as President, he had
sworn to do. Nixon later said
that he would welcome the men
because they had defended the
country.
To Clark this was clearly a
"lawless act. Do we have a government of laws or of men?
What right does he (Nixon)
have to decide which rules he
will enforce and which he
won't?" Clark also said that
the. same principle applies to
(Continued on Page 3)
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Program Council plans for 1971-72
The Rice Program Council, in
keeping with its announced aim
of serving the Rice community
in as many ways as possible,
has announced a film/concert/
speaker series for 1971-72 academic year. The subscription
cost of $"5 will allow subscribers to attend two speakers, nine
films, and two concerts. Subscription materials and further
details will be mailed to Rico
students this summer.
In the meantime, the RPC
has already begun to serve the
Rice community. As Gail Goodrich remarked matter-f actly :
"We did Rondelet." Dan Worrall has conferred with Buildings and Grounds and they've
agreed to install ten bicycle
ramps around the campus and
a bulletin board f o r daily announcements next to Anderson.
Bill Haymes and his Forum
Committee (now a part of RPC)
will present Norman Mailer tonight in the RMC Grand Hall.
Furthermore, this summer a
complete schedule of weekly
RPC programs will be finalized.
The RPC has also tentatively
volunteered to sponsor "Crisis
Time" sometime in March (differences with the administration have still to be worked
out).
Members of the RPC are
Charles Maynard for Forum,
Gail Goodrich and Jacque Keller
for Social, Dave Danglo for
Film, Phil Matthews for Concerts, Leslie Brown for Fine
Arts, Dan Worrall for Student
Services, Jer Mardis for Student Center, Paul Hlavinka for
Publicity, and Kathy Miklos for
Sammy's ad hoc committee.
All in all, the RPC has great
potential and still greater opportunities to serve the individual student, hlis/her college, and
the Rice community as a whole.

With financial support, student
participation, and college cooperation. the role of the RPC
should disappoint no one and
surprise many. Anyone wishing
to join the. RPC should come
by the RPC office in the Cloisters or talk to a member.

Students lobby
Last Monday, eight Rice students traveled to Austin to talk
with state representatives. They
spoke with all nineteen members
of the Houston delegation on
behalf of Senate Bill 56, a tuition equalization bill. Leighton
Read, SA External A f f a i r s V-P
was accompanied by Lew Hancock. SA President; Tom Phillips, Chairman of the Inker-College Court; Bill Starnes, President of Will Rice College; Paul
Hlavinka, Chairman of the Rico
Program Council Publicity Committee; Susan Larson, President of Brown College; Rick
Jones, President of Baker College; and Jim Hays, also of
Baker.
They joined other students
from Houston Baptist College,
The University of St. Thomas,
Dominican College, and South
Texas Junior College. These
schools as well as Rice, are
members of the Independent
Colleges and Universities of
Texas (ICUT), an organization
of private educational institutions which has supported legislative acts to create tuition
grants for Texas.students who
prefer to attend private colleges
rather than state supported
schools. SBZ 56, which would
grant up to $600 a year to a
student for tuition at private
colleges' or,, universities passed
in the Texas Senate. It will
come up for a vote some time
this week in the House.

Dr.
Hackerman
honored
by
NAS
editorial
It is time for Rice University to re-evaluate itself.
Three years ago a convocation of the entire University
took place; ideas from every segment of the Rice population were discussed and from these ideas, goals were
made.
Since that time Rice has seen local, national and
international changes. Masterson, Freeman, Hoffman,
Kent State, and Cambodia are but a few. Rice has a new
President, and with him, a new philosophy of leadership.
A new consciousness is growing, one that is radically
different from that of our parents.
As an institution in the midst of these changes, Rice
should again meet to decide how it is to respond to these
changes. How does Rice and how should Rice relate to the
.student and to the community?
Over the summer, a group of people will be working on ways for Rice to meet the challenge of these
times. It will be a different kind of "convocation." Hopefully it will give meaning to the word "education."
This week in Washington, D.C., the Mayday demonstrations will begin. The people who gather in Washington know that they will probably be arrested at the
very least, and perhaps sustain physical danger. The
people who have organized the demonstrations have taken
elaborate preparations to keep the demonstrations from
becoming violent.
Their purpose is announced, and plain. The government will stop the war, or they will stop the government
through non-violent civil disobedience. These people are
willing to disrupt their lives and futures because of their
belief in this cause.
The people obviously do not believe that Congress
will be forced in to stopping the war. But they hope the
Congress will see the extent and the seriousness of the
opposition to the war. Would that we all cared this much.
mauldin

Equalize tuition or 'fcy private U's
To the Editor:
The fate of Senate Bill 5G in
the Texas House of Representatives will have a great effect
OTV t h e character of higher education in this state. The Senate
passed this bill which would
authorize a Student Tuition
Equalization Program.. SB 56
will make available to Texas
students, based on need, tuition grants of up to $600 a year
for use at private colleges and
universities in this state.
It will help close the large
•gap between the costs of tuition in public and private
schools thereby giving the students a choice between the two
sectors. Legislation much like
this has been enacted already
in seven states. This is becoming increasingly necessary as
the current financial trends in
U.S. higher education point toward crisis. Average tuition at
Texas' private institutions has
risen 40% in the last three
years. In contrast with taxpayers picking up more of the real
cost of education, the state college tuition is still $100 per
year and has been since 1957.
It is not surprising to find that
enrollment at private schools in
Texas has actually declined in
this period while the public
school's lion's share of the total
student population has ris risen
from 79 f/> to 83%. Nineteen
of the 28 private institutions
were in the red last year to-

tilling more than $5 million.
What is happening is that
the publicly subsidized educational system is running the
private schools out of business
by out-competing them f o r students and faculty. Even ignoring all of the benefits of a
pluralistic system of education,
this is financial cretinism. It
would cost the state $411 million to educate the 75,000 students now in private institutions, according to the Independent Colleges (and Universities
of Texas (ICUT), an organization of all the major private
schools in the state. They report 16,000 vacancies now in
the private sector which could
be filled at a savings to the
taxpayer of $"1,200 per student.
Tuition Equalization is not the
whole answer to filling these
places or solving all the financial problems, but for the $8
million it would cost in the next
biennium, it's a bargain. (Unfortunately, the current proposal would not apply to students currently in school). The
question that ICUT poses is,
"Will Texas continue to have
private colleges - and universities or will it be forced to pay
enormous costs to establish a
virtual, government monopoly in
higher education?" Some time
in the next few days, our representatives will take a major
step in answering this question.
LEIGHTON READ
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Dr. Norman Hackerman was
elected Tuesday to the National
Academy of Sciences in Washington, D.C. Hackerman was
one of only 50 American scientists elected by their peers this
year to the highly-coveted
Academy
membership,
now
numbering 900. His researcfh
has dealt principally with the
chemlistry and physics of surfaces, especially as they relate
to metal corrosion.
An
internationally - known
chemist, Hackerman becomes
the fourth member of the current Rice University faculty to
be elected to the Academy. The
other three are: Dr. Salomon
Bochner, Edgar Odell Lovett
Professor of Mathematics; Dr.
William E. Gordon, Vice President and Dean of Science and

Engineering; and Dr. Richard
B. Turner, Professor of Chemistry.

Established
by
President
Lincoln in 1863, the Academy's
general purpose is. the advancement of science. It is also an
official yet independent adviser
to the federal government.
In 1968 President Johnson appointed Hackerman to a sixyear term on the National Science Board. In October 1970 he
was elected to a second term as
Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the Argonne Universities Association, a ground of
30 universities that helps formulate policies of the Argonne
National Laboratory of the
Atomic Energy Commission. He
is author or co-author of more
than 140 publications.

Hackerman received the Whit-

ney Award of the National Association of Corrosion Engineers
in 1956 for his contributions toward the advancement of corrosion science. In 1964 he delivered the 16th Joseph L. Mattiello Memorial Lecture in
Chemistry in Chicago. The Electrochemical Society named him
as iits 1956 Palladium Medalist.
He also received the 1965 Southwest Regional Award of the
American Chemical Society.
Since 1950, Hackerman has
been a consultant and advisor on
various aspects of the atomic
energy program at Oak Ridge
and Argonne National Laboratory. He was also a member
of the National Science Foundation's advisory committee on
mathematics and physical sciences.

Ogorzaly thanks Converse, invites Shelton
Dear Mr. Converse:
I wanted to thank you once
again for accepting our invitation to speak at Rice. You corrected a lot of preconceived notions many of us had about the
United Klan.
After hearing your speech, I
am convinced that there is hope

for a united country. I believe
that the radicals and the conservatives in the country have
enough in common while still
having enough divergent views
to keep this country strong and
continually progressing.
Our policy next year will be
to invite speakers from both
the right wing and the left wing

and some middle-of-the-road if
we can find any. Baker College
extends ian open invitation for
you and Robert Shelton, the
Grand Imperial Wizard, for
next year.
ROBERT S. OGORZALY
Cultural Vice President
Baker College

College courses called success
The College Course plan,
called a "gratifying success"
by Dean of Undergraduate Affairs M. V. McEnany in a threeyear review of its operations,
was given a new lease on life
at a meeting of the faculty in
Hamman Auditorium on Monday afternoon, April 19, 1971.
A slightly modified version of
the plan was approved unanimously on f i r s t reading. Further changes may be proposed by
the College Masters when it
comes up for final reading and
permanent adoption a t the last
faculty meeting of the year on

Plans

May 21, but no opposition to the
basic nature of the plan was
voiced.
The proposals drafted by the
U ndergraduate C u r r i c u l u m
Committee, and accepted by the
faculty, were mainly for the
purpose of making more precise in statement the guidelines
within which the plan actually
has -operated. Some restrictions
are being relaxed: for instance,
the former requirement that no
course may be given f o r fewer
than eight students. The proviso
that no faculty member may
supervise more than two courses

announced

By KELLY HILL
On Monday, August 23, 1971,
hundreds of bright, shining, and
comparatively
hairless
preFreshman will move into their
new homes. According to the
colleges' tentative schedules the
newcomers will be finished
moving in by that night in time
for a meeting with their advisors.
Tuesday morning, they will
be greeted with the matriculation address and welcomed by
the
President.
Surprisingly,
most of the new arrivals seem
to attend this introduction to
the lecture system, and the attendance of this even is the
largest of any other lecture,

in any four consecutive semesters has. afiso been set. aside. In
some limited circumstances, a
College Course may hereafter be
acceptable as a "distribution requirement."
As before, proposed courses
will be subject to review and
approval by the Faculty Associates of the sponsoring College, and plans and evidence
of approval and of faculty commitment must be in the Registrar's Office by the middle of
the semester preceding that in
which the course is to be offered.

for freshmen

despite the large percentage
who still don't know where
Hamman Hall is. For those with
the energy and the inclination,
the various participating departments will be holding "Open
House," some complete with
cakes, cokes, and a thinly disguised attempt by the less popular departments to pirate
prospective majors. New Brownies will be invited to a mural
painting party in the Brown
basement.
On Wednesday, the new
freshmen have their ID pictures taken, receive inspiring
instructions on waiting tables,
and hear the Honor Council
lecture.

Thursday is registration time,
funnsies even for the upperclassmen with years of form
filling and filing experience.
For Sidizens, Thursday is the
day of the picnic dinner. At the
same meal, Jones will have a
graduate dinner, whatever that
is.
Friday will be the day for
the honor exam, followed by
an afternoon "blow-out" and
that beloved event, the annual
Freshman Dance.
That leaves Saturday f o r
all of the off-campus people
to move out of their cozy holes
and go wherever it is they belong.

Love Story

A chicken-fat-on-cake
when he said, "Never try to
By ANDY HURLEY
I know how Stanley Kauf- underestimate the taste of the
mann, a really fine movie re- American public. Can't be
viewer who used to do reviews clone."
for The New Republic, must
Those who know me will
have felt when Tom Jones beknow
that for months I've been
came the big grosser (no particular pun intended) of 1963 fulminating against this piece
in spite of the fact that Kauf- of schlock, and will probably
mann considered it a rot- want to accuse me of the carten movie. You see, I've just dinal sin of the critic — prenow seen Love Story. And judging. Well, let's set that
I'm appalled, America. That straight. A man I respect said
movie is a chicken-fat-on-cake the movie was well-made, very
sandwich. How could you (and slick, very professional, and
therefore had been able, by
now, thanks to my $2.50, we)
have done it? Or maybe Sam marshalling all 'kinds of cineClemens or somebody was right ' matic troops, to t u r £ out to be
(could lhave been Otto Premin- an affecting movie. A young
ger, now that I think of it) woman I respect said she cried.

sandwich

I assumed she cried because
the movie touched her. So, respectful of those opinions, I
tried to find something to like,
something to get all worked up
over so I could at least discover
a lump in my throat if not tears
in my eyes. No luck. No luck
a-tall. It's well,, made only if
pretty shots (part of the standard repertoire of tricks these
days) of snow counts as being
well made. Lots of people I saw
were crying, but for the life of
me I couldn't understand why.
It's an execrable movie. Not as
bad, perhaps, as Two Mules for
Sister Sara or C.C. and Company, but then the head of the
(Continued on Page 4)

Converse urges white supremacy, and "proper" voting

By ANDY HURLEY
On Monday night in the Chem
Lecture Hall, Mr. Frank Converse of the United Klana of
America spoke to an overflow
crowd on his organization and
on the "original Ku Klux Klan
of yesterday."
Mr. Converse gave a short
history of the Ku Klux Klan,
started in 1865 by six lieutenants who had come home from
the Civil 'War to find their
homes burned or destroyed, their
women and children killed or
raped, and the Union Army in
possession of their land, Mr.
Converse stated that many of
the members of this army were
Negroes and that the six Confederate lieutenants wanted to
rid their towns of these people.
Trading- on the superstition of
these Negroes, the lieutenants
draped themselves and their
horses with sheets and rode
through town, frightening the
Negroes.
In 1868, the Klan was disbanded, but instances of sheetwearing continued, though it
was discovered that those whiterobed terrorists were "not from
the South but from the North,
and had been paid by the government to come down here and
do these things."
In 1915, Reverend Simmons
picked up the Klan again and
copyrighted the name "Knights
of the Ku Klux Klan." This organization remained active until 1948, when it was disbanded
and the copyright was dropped.

In 1927 or 1928, "they were
about 8 million strong in the
South. They put most of the
governors in office, actually put
a President in office. Mayor
Holcombe of this town was actually placed the first time into
office by the Ku Klux Klan."
Today, according to Mr. Converse, there are about 25 to 30
Klans in existence, variously
called "The White Knights,"
"The Green Foresters," "Black
Knights," etc. The United Klans.
of America is not, according to
Mr. Converse, a terrorist organization. In response to the
question of why the United
Klans bad retained part of the
name of a terrorist organization, Converse responded by
asking why Jews still wanted
to be called Jews even though
they were Christ-killers.
While the United Klans "have
been iaccused of a lot of things
in this town," Mr. Converse was
quick to point out that "we
haven't been found guilty of
any of it."
Converse has recently gone to
Lt. Singleton of the Sheriff's
Department of Harris County to
offer to take a polygraph test
to determine whether he had
any knowledge of the bombings
in Houston. But Mr. Converse
did not take the polygraph test,
because he had ben investigated
for seven and a half years iand,
according to him, had been exonerated from any suspicion. Indeed, Mr. Converse said, "I have
no hatred in my heart for any-

Ramsey C l a r k (Continued from Page 1)
the Calley decision, that Nixon
has placed ihis decision over the
decision of the courts.
"The absurdity of the situation is apparent when you realize that it was Nixon who
initiated the court proceedings.
I can't see Why they would not
want the men there in the first
place."
Clark places great stock in
the need for the system to be
consistent, and to act according to its laws. He himself
prosecuted Dr. Benjamin Spock.
"With Thoreau it never seemed wrong to me that he was
prosecuted and sent to jail. I
think that he was morally
right. But I think that if the
prosecutor had not prosecuted
him there would have been a
failure of integrity within the
system." If' the system doesn't
fulfill its obligations under
those circumstances then there
is really no hard place for the
person to push against. "The
prosecutor has a pretty simple
standard. He enforces the law
or he resigns. Otherwise you
have a system of men and not
of laws."
Clark has definite feelings on
civil disobedience. The prime
factor is that the cause has to

be very important. He feels
that the person must not only
feel that the cause is worthwhile, but that he must be willing to pay the penalty t h a t society demands in order to make
Ms point.

Huser's Jewelry
Diamonds — Watches
Jewelry
2409 Rice Blvd.
528-4413
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Aaron Lee
Enco Service
2361 Rice
—
JA 8-0148
Mechanic On Duty

Harold's Garage
HENRY J. ENGEL, Owner
fa Automatic Transmissions
fa Paint & Body Shop
fa Air Conditioning
fa Wrecker Service
2431 Dunstan

body, except the person that
would try to overthrow this
country and this form of government. And this is what the
United Klan is fighting for today, is your right to worship
God as you so see fit, to go to
the church of your choice, and
have the right to meet as you
meet here tonight to discuss the
things that you want to discuss."
Converse expanded his position thus: "The 1964 Civil Acts
Rights (sic), the rights as given to the Negro element, the
same rights that you have and
I have, and personally I feel
like his is 'a fair way to be. He
pays his taxes just like you pay
yours. The only thing that I
believe in is white supremacy.
. . . I believe that the white
man . . . has produced more,
has given to this world more in
the way of medicine, manufacturing of automobiles or anything that you can think of, and
for this reason I think that l\c
has proved to be a little smarter
and a little better. . . . If you so
desire to go with a Negro, that's
your pei-fect right, but why is
it in so many cases that a man
says that I should have to ? . . .
I believe in the freedom of
choice. . . . Our platform . . .
is to unit the people, to try to
get them to go to the polls and
vote properly."
Mr. Converse and a Mr.
Maratta (apologies, sir, if the
name is misspelled) spoke for
about an hour and a half, an
hour of which was devoted to
answering questions from the
audience. Several questions were
not answered, however, since
the by-laws of the Klan prohibit
disclosure of some types of information — apparently membership and activities.

though many of the questions
"got a little close" as Converse
quipped, there were no particularly heated exchanges. The
audience is to be complimented
on its restraint and politeness,
and Mr. Converse on his carefulness in answering questions
and his coolness throughout the
proceedings.
As he was leaving, Converse

/
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In general, the audience was
respectfully quiet and even

offered at a later date to try
to influence Frank Shelton,
Grand Imperial Wizard of the
United Klans, to visit Rice.
Certainly this visit would be
interesting f o r the Rice community, though one would hope
that that encounter could be
held in a larger hall so that
more of us could participate,
and more comfortably.
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Love Story(Continued from Page 1)
studio wasn't behind them, either.
I'll start a t the top. Ryan
O'Neal is one of the very worst
cretin onscreen, and he makes
certain onscreen, and he makes
the gentle oppobrium "jock"
one of the foulest four-letter
words. If I were an athlete, I'd
resent Ryan O'Neal's portrayal
of a Harvard hockey "jock" (as
AIL McGraw cutely calls him).
She, by the way, is a beautiful
woman. She was good in Goodbye, Columbus. Her Love Cosmetic commercials on TV aren't
bad, though they lean toward
the puckishly "winning." Well,
in Love Story she's the most
supercilious Vassar girl imaginable. She's constantly halfsmiling', mocking poor stupid
O'Neal. If she's so screamin'
smart, why not pick on somebody in her mental class?
(O'Neal's graduating magna
and again near the top of bis
law class is pure bull-dookie,
as we don't say but print.)
The dialog is ludicrous; no
other word for it. Trying to be
catchy, to show the razor-hone
on these kids' wits, Erich Segal
has written the most unabashedly contrived, smart-mouthed,
and generally offensive dialog
since early Bette Davis films.
And even when the love-bit

starts and things get mushy, it's
disgustingly phony. Tenderness
is one thing, a heart of purest
oatmeal is another. That line —
"Love is never having to say
you're sorry." — (1) is not
true; (2) is a cheap shot, and
the movie's full of them; and
(3) has nothing to do with this
film, because there's no way this
film is about love.
Surely almost every remembers The Graduate. Does anybody remember, though, how
long it took Dustin Hoffman to
fall in love with Kathryn Ross?
Of course not, because it took
about 16 frames, and that's
barely anytime at all; she was
a zero to boot. But The Graduate redeemed itself — Anne
Bancroft almost singlehandedly
rescued the movie f r o m a nearfatal overdose of charm via
Hoffmann. No such curatives
for Love Story. O'Neal and McGraw fall in love, or what passes for love but isn't convincing
in the least, in less time than
it takes to deliver two Henny
Youngman wisecracks. And because it's so unbelievable, Arthur Hiller (who directed Sandy
Dennis and Jack Lemmon in
The Out-of-Towners and also
did The Americanization of
Emily) has spliced in playingin-the-snow sequences to show
how young at heart, carefree,

happy, and all that stuff, these
two pretty kids are. Which all
is supposed to add up to love,
and which regrettably doesn't.
Ask yourself.
A word about the death scene.
Ghastly. All one can do is wish
that "they shoot horses, don't
tihey?" applied to movies with
terminal schmaltz. As Oscar
Wilde once said, "That man has
a heart of stone who doesn't
laugh at the death of Little
Nell." Precisely.
Millions of people have seen
Love Story, just ias millions saw
Sound of Music. Lord knows
how many months Love Story
has tied up the Alabama. (One
of the reasons I went was to
see just what was holding up
progress.) And in the meantime,
Husbands hasn't gotten to
Houston, nor has Claire's Knee,
nor has the new Joan Baez
semi-documentary called Celebration; who knows how many
movies I've never heard of that
will never make it to this selfstyled culture capital of the
southwest? How long has it
been since a Bunuel movie or
a Renoir movie, or a Truffaut
movie (The Wild Child, e.g.) has
had a public play in Houston?
Why did the Screening Room
stop showing good movies, several either very interesting or
important (or both) movies and

mediate future.
2) Insist upon the exercise
of Congressional authority
over decisions affecting
matters
of
war
and
peace."
Forms will be distributed on
campus this week and next.
* * *

N. Mohr, Jay A. Mouton, Harry
D. Turvey, and Gary L. Wise.
* * *

go back to aikin Hicks? The Rice
Film Series took up some of
that slack, but it's impossible
to show current films because
of the cost of the prints. It's
easy to see that the Rice film
communiy is fairly 'large —
Blow-Up, shown "just for freshmen," overflowed the Chem
Lecture Hall. And besides Rice
there's St. Thomas and U. of
H., and lots of unaffiliated
movie f r e a k s and aficionados.
And Love Story stays in Houston for months! Love or no,
Hollywood, you owe us an apology. And America! Wake up!
You're drowning in saccharine!

notes a n d n o f i c e s ;
Young Voters For Peace —
wants you to pledge to exercise your "right to vote only in
favor of candidates f o r national
political office who make solemn and public commitment to:
1) Insist upon withdrawal of
all U.S. Military Personnel from Indo-China by a
specified date in the im-

Summer Jobs

|

Subsidiary of ALCOA \
i has openings for stu-f
dents in their home-1
towns this summer.
I
Write
j
National Personnel
j
Manager
i
Suite 618
:
800 W. 47th Street
!
Kansas City Mo. 64112 j
giving summer address, j
phone number and ex- j
pected date of arrival, j

Your Questions
On

ABORTION
Can only be fully
answered by
PROFESSIONALS
Call (215) 878-5800
24 hours
7 days
For Totally Confidential
Information
Legal abortions without
delay

Undergraduate advisor — Dr.
John Parish, Professor of English, has been appointed Coordinator of
Undergraduate
Advisingeffective
May 1, 1971.
His activities in this capacity
will make him the resource person on the campus who will be
most knowledgeable about rules,
needs, and problems in putting
together academic programs for
the individual student.
Dr. Parish's office will be located with the Dean of Undergraduate Affairs.
*

*

*

Smash — anyone knowing the
license number, or driver, of the
car that collided with the Hanszen Beer-Bike rider is asked
to contact Dr. Gruber, ext. 544
or the Hanszen college office.
* * *
Tau Beta Pi — The following
people were initiated on April
25 into Tau Beta Pi, the National Engineering Honor Society: Michael L. Donnell, Jay
L. Fisher, John H. Gillette,
Michael J. Hundt, Frederick C.
Jahnke, Madan M. Kinre, Ronald R. Ladd, Pieter D. Luan,
Robert Edmund McDonald, Ronald Emerson McDonald, David

DROMGOOLE'S
NEW
and
USED
TYPEWRITERS
Electrical and Mechanical Adding and Calculating
Machines

DROMGOOLE'S
TYPEWRITER SHOP, INC.
In the Village
JA 6-4651
t,
2515 Rice Blvd.
• Rentals
•
Rental
• Sales
Purchase
• Service
• Repairs On
All Makes
New Lpcation—Free Parking
You Can Pay More
Elsewhere, But Why?
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KTRU — End of school, and no
spring riot: There were possibilities: President Peterson's
training table, Coach Hackerman's non-coed colleges, others
— but nothing materialized.
KTRU waited 'til the last minute to give up — but now t h a t
the year's over, they sign off
with a moldy goldy hit f r o m
the past. Hear Rarolyn Kendrick rap a t Allen Center: Hear
the basso profundo voice of
Dean Wierdum! Hear Dr. Clark
Read's famous "Asinine, Infantile Behavior" speech! All
this and more can be heard in
volume one, number one of the
KTRU archives documentary
series: "Tales of (Abbie) Hoffman." Eleven pm, a f t e r the
Mailer speech, on KTRU.
*

GET

In Bellalre » 5105 Bellalr*
Phone

665-5557

TEXAS ALL-STAR BLUES REVUE
John Lee Hooker and Blue Star Band
$2 Wednesday, Thursday and Sunday
April 28, 29 and May 2
$3 Friday and Saturday
April 30 and May 1
2 Shows Nightly, 8 pm til 2 am

LIBERTY HALL
1610 Chenevert
225-6250
Downtown — 8 blocks east of Main
Beer and Wine

" . . . I know the voices dying with a dying fall
Beneath the music from a farther room . .

J. Alfred PRUFROCK's (Beer Parlour)
A most unusual atmosphere—Classical recordings, bridge,
chess, and other games of innocence.
423 Westheimer
For those over 21 — Daily Five 'til Two

528-8360

TRAVEL UNLIMITED, INC.
2476 Bolsover Dr.

526-3164
'In the Village"

Complete Travel Service

THE ALTERNATIVE

* *

Gala — "You are invited to the
First Annual Liberty Gala of
the greater Houston Chapter of
the American Civil Liberties
Union, at the home of Johljk de
Menil, 3363 San Felipe Road,
Friday, May 7, 8-12 pm. Drinks
$1, dress: do your own thing.
$5 minimum donation per person."

Wanted
One men's lightweight
3-speed bicycle in good
condition. Will pay fair
price. CalJ Ed, 526-6773

If you didn't get a chance to talk with us on our
recent visit call us in Washington toll free. The
number is 800-424-8580.

ACTIVE!

VISTA
MOVE OUT
NOW TO THE

QUALITY RECREATION
CENTER
2407 RICE BLVD.

IN THE VILLAGE

RICE OWL SPECIAL
18 Hole Miniature Golf
Ping Pong Foosball

Pool Tables
Snack Bar

Bring a Friend and
You play Free •

Congratiiations

SENIORS
Compliments Of:

Mr, Raymond D, Reynolds

The Hotel Plaza, 5020 Montrose

Benjamin Franklin Savings Association

Mr. E. Joe Shinek

Gossett Demolishing Co. Inc.
Ellis Rudy '51
Fisher Construction Company

Aubrey Calvin Insurance Co.
Class of '30
Alamo Linen Service
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shootin blind . . .

Thanks; truth, justice, or the American way
Twenty-six issues and it is all over. If I had it to do over
again I would only print twenty-five so I wouldn't have to do
this one. Seriously, I would like to personally thank all 489 of
you who elected me editor, if any of you would admit it. I have
learned a lot from being editor, and that is why I did not run
for next year.
It is time for the format of the paper to change. With the
advent of KTRU'S new FM channel, news and events will be
announced daily. The Thresher while keeping much of its present
form, should try to do more analytical work, with a writer working for three or four weeks on an article with the intent of some
action being taken afterward. Information on the running of the
University is becoming easier to acquire, and the Thresher should
explain as much as possible the decisions made at Rice and why.
A larger staff is needed. Freed, the new editor, has expressed

anxiety at the lack of uppeyclassmen on the staff. People are
needed who can think of their own articles and do their own research. .
*
I would like to thank everyone who has worked on the
Thresher this year, so much of the work that is done up here is
thankless, and they have worked well.
I would like to thank my co-editors, No-Doz, coffee, and ? ? ?.
Without their help, this year's paper would have not been possible.
And so, as the sun sets in the West, and the roar of the
press dwindles in his ears, the crusading young editor saddles his
1966 Mustang, his trusty typewriter at his side, and rides off in
pursuit of truth, justice, and self-gratification. A little hedonism
never hurt anyone.
EMS, Rice.
mauldin

rice people's calendar
Thursday the twenty-ninth
What in the name of all that's holy,
is Donut Day?
$ :30am. KMC. Order 1972 rings.
4pm. 201 Ryon. Surprise yourself.
7:30pm. Grand Hall, KMC. Norman
Mailer shows his new film "Maidstone" and speaks. Iliee people free;
faculty, staff and U H students $1.00;
all others $2.00. The WWS is plotting something', so watch your peptides.
:'i0pm. Baker Commons. Meeting for
all those interested in the Baker
"Architecture for Non-Architects"
cotirse.
M'm. Jones Hall. Concert: the University of St. Thomas University and
Madrigal Singers. Students $1.00.
."!.C., Superstar selections, among
< i her things.
j da da da da da da da da . . . (repeat Friday, Saturday, & Sunday.)

Friday tlu> thirtieth
l.a.-t day of classes.
S :30am. KMC. Order your 1072 senior
• ing.
: iopni. Yon find out where. Colloquium : "Simplicial
Homology" by
Prof. Donald W. Anderson, MIT.
Does anybody want to go to Asheville?
;-pm. Media And. Film: "Quick Billy"
by Bruce Bailiie.
:10pm. Lovott Commons. Film: "The
Heart i.! a Lonely Hunter." Free.
1 G a l v e s t o n . Baker Picnic. Through
Sunday? You're out of your mind,
Sundance.
'.'jim. Sth lounge, Sid. Organizational
meeting of the Chuck U . Farley Society.
Come by the External Affairs Committee bulletin board in the EMC for
some very relevant bullstuff con-

CREATIVE
PHOTOGRAPHY
REX NADEN
Weddings and Portraits
o29-98fi9
•>
t
(
|
I
j
i

Interested in starting your •>
own business this summer J
with a new nationally-known (
product? Write R. A. H. j
Distributing Co.. Suite 14, j
4821 Sahler Street, Omaha, i
Neb. <18104 or call 402-455- j
o99f> (No collect calls).
i

College Students
Earn $150 week this
summer
Call 467-6600

cerning summer employment.

Saturday the first
Dead Week begins. It isn't dead and
only last four days, but what the
hell.
S :30am. EMC. Medical College Admission Tests.
0am. Agnes Arnold Hall, U. of H.
Socialist
Educational
Conference
opens. Lenin Marx on walls.
10am. Memorial Park Soccer Field.
Rugby: Bice vs. Texas A&M. Championship stuff. Beer, too.
10am. Clavis Imports, S7S0 Gaylord.
Workshop: "The Art of Improvising
Ornaments in Baroque Music". William Read. Harpsichord nuts, this is
all yours.
12:30pm. Warwick Hotel. Graduate
Wive's Luncheon. Dr. Edward Norbeck speaks.
12:30pm. Bear Creek Park. Rice Gol£
Day. Everybody in the world is invited.
7:30pm.
Will
Rice. Films:
"Dr.
Strangelove" and 1he "Rites of
Spring" sequence from "Fantasia".
Free.
Oh Lurd, how I hate msprints!
Spm. Media Aud. Films: "And then
There Were None" by Rene Clair;
"Beat T h e Devil" by John Huston.
0 :45pnJJJ,Will Rice. 7 :30 program will
be repeated.

Sunday the second
Robin Hood's birthday.
10am. U. of H. Agnes Arnold. Evelyn
Sell speaks on "The Psychological
Oppression of Women."
C :30pm. Richardson House. I'll be
there, Dr. Leeds.
0:30pm. KUHT Channel 8. The Great
Auction begins. Until midnight and a
half, every night. If you can help,
call extension 1541, 1542. or 748-0350.
As the closest friend of the late Mrs.
Ingram, I would like to thank everyone for their show of sympathy.
The kind words, flowers, black
clothes and armbands were all
greatly appreciated.
Spm. RMC patio. English 371b Hootenanny.

Monday the third
9:30am. Richardson, Wiess. Will Rice.
Donut Day. Donuts will be on sale at
a dollar a dozen. Buy a box and
save a life. Feed your face for the
human race.
Gpm. Media Center. End of exhibition:
"Photographs by Charles Swedlund",
Just as well, too: nobody left to
see it.

and Towerbiters Society stocks up on
next year's armaments.

7 :15am. Cyprees-Fairbanks High School.
Houston Walk for Development. Call
Lansing Pugh at 523-8397 for more
information.
Spm. Hofheinz Pavilion. Conccrt: B. B.
King and Johnny Winter, $4.00.

Intimations of mortality strike the
Sypder. Or is that imitations of
mmorality ?

Sunday the ninth

NEXT YEAR
Monday, August 23rd
Deadline for all present students to
pay University fees.
Sam. New freshmen begin to move
on-campus.

Monday the tenth
Tuesday the eleventh
Wfoat

did you

BLOOD BANK
OP HOUSTON
2209 W. Holcombe
Call MO 7-6142
Open Monday Thru Saturday
7:30 am - 3:00 pm

Times
Barber Shop
Haircuts — $2.00
with student ID
2434 Times — JA 8-9440

August 20th

Today has been cancelled due to lack
of interest. No kidding.

More finals.
roses ?

EARN EXTRA MONET
Donors 18-20 years old must
have parental permission.

expect,

Tuesday, the 24th

Wednesday the twelfth

Freshman Week begins.

5pm. Finals end.
5 :01pm. A trail of dust stretches from
here to Topeka, Kansas,' driving
seven meteorologists and one Chinese
laundry out of business.

Wednesday the 25th
All day. RMC. ID1 shots for freshmen
and transfers. To build up their egos ?

Thursday the 26th
1pm. Registration must be complete
and in Registrar's office.
Cpm. Richardson "lawn". Picnic dinner.

OVER THE SUMMER:
May 15th
7pm. The Prune welcomes Rodney with
open arms. Ah, reunion.

Friday the 27th
2pm. Hermann Park. Grand Freshman
Blowout. Dance afterward.

May 30th
9am. Spring Woods High School. The
First Annual Gloat.

Saturday the 28th

A professional
ABORTION
that is safe,
legal &
inexpensive
can be set up on an
outpatient basis by calling
The Problem Pregnancy
Referral Service
215 — 722-5360
24 hours — 7 days
for professional, confidential
and caring help.

Nothing you need to worry about, unless you're that type anyway.

June 3
Kate Jones' birthday. Also Jeff Davis'.

June 17
This is National Was|h Your Car Day.
Enjoy yourself. There'll probably be
watfer rationing here by then, too.

ONE'S A MEAL

June 18th
Hotel
Shonesta,
Washington.
D.C.
Opening of the Christian Anti-Communism Crusade's Anti-Subversive
Seminar.
This is not a misprint. The way things
are going, they'll be moving it around
to get it on a Monday.

BROOKS SYSTEM SANDWICH SHOPS
FINE FOODS FOR EVERYONE
9307 Stella Link
Stella Link Center

2520 Amherst
In The Village

July 4th

9047 South Main

John Mauldin does not get married.
Maybe; he isn't as patriotic as he
thought he was. Mauldin has no
reason to fear; I wouldn't print that!
Spm. The Will Rice Amphibious Assult

4422 South Main

Open 24 hours—2019 West Gray

Wiinterland
Student rates for Rice students

Special rates for groups of 10 or more
This Ad worth one Skate Rental

Public sessions each day

0

3:30-5:30 p.m., 8-10 p.m.

Closed Mondays — Available for private parties — 2400 Norfolk — JA 9-1610

Tuesday the fourth
Rose says happy birthday, Bill. "Ditto,
Snigglefritz."
2pm. FLLL. Rice student films.
Don't ask me; I just work here.

Wednesday the fifth

WALD

9am. Finals begin.
Richard! Have you no shame?
Da da da da da d a, dap. daa daa . . .

Thursday the sixth

Da da da da da do.

Friday the seventh
In-A-Gadda-Da-Vida, of course.
Spm. Media Aud. Rice student films.

Saturday the eighth
ENTERED AS
FIRST CLASS POSTAGE

Student Storage Plan
$15 minimum
j

Includes pick-up from college, storage for
Come to this
Christian Science Lecture
"Let There Be Light"
by Edward C. Williams
of Indianapolis, Ind.
Member of Christian Science
Board of Lectureship.
Sunday, 3:30 pm.
JONES HALL
615 Louisiana at Capitol

summer, delivery back to same college.

See posters in your college for details, or call
Ron Trimm or John Young at 666-2121
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